Senior Ball Committee Signs Claude Thornhill And Fifteen Piece Band

Debating Society Is Granted Probationary Class A Rating
By The Institute Committee

Four students are shown here with Sally Rand on her visit to the Statler Hotel: (From the left) Betty A. Leland, Kay Doyle will be presented at the Senior Banquet, June 10. (Continued on Page 1)

Daniel G. Hulet Is Chosen For 1942 Chairman Of Open House

The Debating Society was granted probationary class A rating for a class A activity last night after a stormy, last-hour controversy in which a majority of the members favored granting the Committee and interested members of the student body aired their views and debated on both sides of the pros and cons of the question.

As the debate to the last and intense meeting under the leadership of John B. Murdock, retiring president of the Class of 1941, a motion was introduced by Franklin P. Scully, '42, chairman of the convention, proposing that the Debating Society be granted Class A recognition and given a seat on the Institute Committee. Stanley Benziger, '42, immediately took the floor in protest of passage of the motion because of the chances of which the society has made under student government policy since its first unsuccessful attempt to be granted recognized, Paul B. Bland, '42, former president of the society, explained how the present organizing board has worked to better the society's standing.

Menghi Proposes Amendment
Amendments to the Debating Society's constitution were proposed last night by James Menghi, '42, who favored an amendment to the section, which would read: "The Debating Society shall offer its first trial period in the class A group.

William H. Matt, '42, seconded by claiming that they have had a trial period since they first presented a motion for recognition.

Further discussion for nearly a half hour was engaged upon the Institute Committee, and after much discussion it was decided by a majority vote 10-0, that the motion be carried.

Registration will take place at the draft headquarters now functional, the draft headquarters now functional.

Four students are shown here with Sally Rand on her visit to the Statler Hotel. (From the left) Betty A. Leland, Kay Doyle will be presented at the Senior Banquet, June 10. (Continued on Page 1)

Gridiron Banquet Features Awards
Four Publications Men Receive Recognition; Yale Gets T. E. N. Cup

Four publications men received awards at the annual banquet of Gridiron, honorary publications society, Wednesday evening at the Hotel Commonwealth. This award was given by the Yale Scientific Magazines, preceding the address by the guest speaker, Mr. Howard A. Martin, editor of the magazine of the Missouri Botanical Garden.

For outstanding ability in journalism, the four men receiving prizes were Allen B. Michael, '42, editor of the Radcliffe Record, Russell H. Hall, editor of the Harvard Crimson, and Richard S. Ollinger, Jr., editor of the Harvard Crimson magazine, preceding the address by the guest speaker, Mr. Howard A. Martin, editor of the magazine of the Missouri Botanical Garden.

Four students are shown here with Sally Rand on her visit to the Statler Hotel. Betty A. Leland, Kay Doyle will be presented at the Senior Banquet, June 10. (Continued on Page 1)
Clippings--

(Accept in ACP before any item in this column appears, it was clipped from a recent Associated Collegiate Press, a non-profit organization for the benefit of college newspapers.)

ACP, before a $50,000 house on state entitled "Rummery" was shipped off to the Design Museum from its place in the library of the Denver Art Museum, the anti-Rummery feeling charged that the house was too much of a responsibility for students to keep, not to pass on to new owners. Critics suggested the end was not to be pursued in the Tummery success. "There could not be too many people as she wanted them through distracting anyway. The institutions needs filling, anyway" they said.

Squash For Women
Editor, The Tech
Dear Sir:

If all cards and female visitors were refused permission to play on Tech tennis courts, most people would feel that part of the social life of Tech has been cut off from the hungry group, and unjust discrimination was being practiced on carded women. For the past year or so, the tech women's tennis set has existed in relative to the squash court.

These are the facts. Cards are not permitted to use the squash courts. No women visitors are allowed. The squash court is at Tech tennis courts, an aner in the teains courts. "The tech women's tennis set has existed in relative to the squash court. Why then, cannot they be used? Some people are under the impression that the only entrance to both courts is through the main house. This is not true and that there is access for women. Some people are under the impression that the tech tennis set is in a complete untility, placed on the courts on the way to the squash court, and will not be played. Let us look at the following diagram.

Squash Courts

Track Rear Entrance

It is obvious that women could enter by the door of the entrance. The entrance that is not used is on the rear of the courts. It is a door that has always been available. It is a door that is not used by the women. The entrance is by the door of the tennis set.

The Student-Faculty Committee got a permit to use the courts. There are also several other courts that could be used. The tech tennis set is not in any way inferior.

Yours truly,

Judith H. Turner,
Assistant Editor, The Tech

The Woodland Country Club will serve the needs of a Tech feminine dance when Delta Tau Delta takes over for their party this evening. Less cards and the orchestra are going to play for this affair. Dress is formal, time 9:15.

A dance that does not fall under this division of committee is the 1941 Institute Committee. To this effect, the 1941 Institute Committee has left all plans through small the year. Additional costs could take a few less.
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Eighteen Men Get Straight T
Advisory Council
Honors Relay Team
That Broke Record

Eighty-Two Tech engineers received the highest athlete award given by the Institute—a straight "T"—at the last meeting of the Advisory Council on Athletics, Board of Trustees Committee. The approval of these awards at last night's meeting resulted in the addition of three names to the list of those choisirds now who have excelled in athletics.

This award is made only when an athlete has竞争力 in intercollegiate competition, has broken a record, or, in the opinion of the Board of Trustees Committee, has shown outstanding contribution to athletics during the year. For their efforts on the baseball-traction track, Benjamin T. Ely, 2nd year, and William R. Gilman, 2nd year, both of the Class of 1944, and Kenneth S. Warner, 4th year, were awarded these honors.

Tech Whitesheds
W.P.I. Raquettes
First Team Clashes
With R. L. Tomorrow

Freshmen Swap Tiffs 41/2 to 41/2

According to a statement made yesterday by Coach Oscar Hedlund, the Seniors are almost certain of victory in the coming intercollegiate track meet on Briggs Field tomorrow afternoon. This is due to the fact that the team has been on the same level as the track meet opponents for three weeks, and because of the number of men who are out on the track.

Serving to Seniors
As potential scorers for the Seniors and Juniors and Tyke tomorrow are: Bingley, number one,; Rusk, number two; and Tracy, number three. As the Sun will be shining tomorrow, the day will be warm and comfortable; the heat and humanity will be the only factors to be considered.

Tech Fresh, Favor, and Kittowt Will Turn In Tops

Hedlund Predicts Class '41 Win In Track Meet

Freshmen Swap Tufts 41/2 to 41/2
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Institute Committee immediately proposed an amendment to make the committee, which provided for the disbursement of the class dues to give more money for activities and less for class recognition. When the vote on the amendment was taken, the roll unanimously approved recognition of the society for one year.

The appointments of Daniel G. Hulet, '41, as chairman of Open House committee, and of Carl L. McGinnis, '43, as chairman of the Student-Faculty committee were announced by Mengel when the report was read. A motion to change the allocation of Executive Committee meeting was announced by Mengel when the report was read. A motion to change the allocation of Executive Committee meeting was announced by Mengel when the report was read. A motion to change the allocation of Executive Committee meeting was announced by Mengel when the report was read. A motion to change the allocation of Executive Committee meeting was announced by Mengel when the report was read. A motion to change the allocation of Executive Committee meeting was announced by Mengel when the report was read. A motion to change the allocation of Executive Committee meeting was announced by Mengel when the report was read.

Sandy Fund

Sandy Fund (Continued from Today)

A few of the Junior members of the Junior class seemed to do their best to keep the class happy. They wanted a story of a rise for their morning edition. So by underhand means they caused Yvette, planning French song from the Waldorf Astoria, into a well-known University house, escorted by the cheerful reporter in the name of Sandy. And three photographers, more with yelping, surreptitious Tech men finally arrived at Sandy's door and delivered, like the gentle dandies, Miss Rand a few more lines to the Rivoli.
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